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FDR PLAN HITS WORKERS HARDEST
Communist Press Whitewashes 
Nazi-U.S. Business Patent Pools
A n Analysis O f The Stalinist 'National Unity' Defense O f The Monopolies

<v

By ART PKEIS
As a duty to the working class, every member and sympa

thizer of the Communist Party should examine carefully the 
policy of the Communist Party organ, the Daily Worker, toward 
the American monopolies and their patent-pools with Nazi cor
porations.

The revelations about these pools have forced their way into 
front-page headlines of every newspaper in the country. Despite 
the efforts of the corporation-dominated press to distort, con
ceal and minimize the evidence against Standard Oil, duPont, 
Aluminum Company of America, General Electric, etc., etc., the 
damning facts keep spilling over into the columns of the daily 
press. And it goes without saying that the trade union press 
has had much to say about them.

One would think that any paper which claims to speak for 
the workers would be duty-bound to publicize these disclosures 
in flaming headlines and denounce the monopolies in scaring 
editorials.

But what did the Daily Worker do?
Examine this paper which claims that it is the vanguard 

paper of the American working class. Read what it  has had 
to say about the greatest scries of Big Business scandals that 
has ever shocked this or any other nation. Read it— if you can 
find it in the Daily Worker! .

By an exhaustive search, we,have unearthed every word the 
Daily Worker has carried on these Nazi-U.S. trust exposes. Our 
search has revealed the following:

1. From March 21 until April 25, during the height of the 
exposures, the Daily Worker carried exactly five news items 
about the Nazi-U. S. corporations. Added together, these items 
would fill less than two columns of type on an eight-column page.

2. Although the Daily Worker has-its own-press -bureau - 
in Washington, four of the five items that did appear in the 
Daily Worker were parts of United Press dispatches which were 
as favorable as possible to the corporations.

That’s all the Daily Worker had to say!
Thus the Daily Worker deliberately and systematically con

cealed from its readers the facts which Standard Oil, General 
Electric and the rest of the trusts are spending millions to hide 
and suppress.

W hat the  “ D a ily  W o rk e r ”  D id  W r ite  T '
Now let us see what it wrote in the five meager items it 

did print.
Item 1: On March 28, the Daily Worker carried a seven- 

paragraph UP dispatch, on the bottom of page four, reporting 
Thurman Arnold’s statement on the Standard Oil-Nazi I. G. 
Farbenindustrie monopoly of the synthetic rubber industry. Half 
of this brief story was given over to the statement of W. S. 
Farish, president of Standard Oil of New Jersey, denying the 
charges.

Item 2: On April 1, at the bottom of page one, appeared 
a half-column UP dispatch —  entirely devoted to quoting the 
lying denials of Farish before the Truman Committee.

Item 3: On April 16'—  after two weeks’ silence —  on the 
bottom of page two in the Daily Worker there is buried a four 
paragraph UP dispatch a Knit the government’s suit against the 
Aluminum Corporation of America to release the Nazi-ALCOA  
patents on magnesium.

But the Daily Worker editors had carefully cut from this 
story all mention of the most important fact; that ALCOA’s 
monopoly policies are part of a patent-pooling agreement with 
the Nazi chemical trust.

Why this deliberate cover-up of ALCOA? Because just at 
this time the Stalinist, leadership of the International Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers had publicly endorsed ALCOA’s firing 
of four Negro union job stewards who had resisted company 
provocations, discrimination and speedup at the Cleveland plant. 
Then the Stalinists had expelled these four workers from the 
union. Had the Daily Worker readers read the truth about A L 
COA side by side with the stories commending the frameup of 
the four union job stewards, the Communist Party leaders would 
have stood exposed as stool pigeons and boss agents.

Item 1: On April 16, the Daily Worker published a six- 
inch story in an inconspicuous position on page four, reporting 
the Department of Justice suit against General Electric for re
lease of the Nazi-GE tungsten-carbide patents.

Here again, not only did the Daily Worker not print most 
of the salient facts, but it suppressed altogether the very core 
of the government’s case: that GE is carrying out its monopoly 
in conformity with a cartel agreement with Krupp, the Nazi 
steei trust.

C ove ring  U p the C. E .-I\az i C om b ine
This story, incidentally, was the only one written by a Daily 

Worker correspondent. For even the mild and dry-cleaned liP  
dispatch on GE said too much to make it “f it” for the Daily 
Worker.

Why this Daily Worker censorship? Because the Stalinist 
leadership of the United Electrical, Radio and Machine Work
ers was in the midst of a campaign to get. the UE workers to 
give up standard double-time pay for week-ends and holidays 
and accept a “voluntary” 15 per cent speedup. The UE leaders 
had put forth their infamous proposals in huge ads in the capi
talist press. This campaign was being directed primarily at the 
General Electric workers, a key group in the UE. That is why 
the Daily Worker tried to suppress the facts about the GE- 
N’azi connections!

Item 5: On April 18, buried at the bottom of page three, 
the Daily Worker carried a six paragraph UP dispatch about the 
Remington Arms conspiracy with I. G. Farbenindustrie which

prevented the sale to the American and British armies of tetra- 
cene, the best and cheapest ammunition priming.

Among other vital facts blue-penciled by the Daily Worker 
editors was one which every capitalist paper mentioned — that 
Remington is a subsidiary of the duPont interests. The duPonts, 
through their chemical and muntions trust and their control 
over such corporations as General Motors, are getting probably 
the largest slice of war orders of any financial group in the 
country. The Daily Worker editors “left out” any mention of 
the duPont control of Remington because the Stalinists didn’t 
want their readers to ponder over the fact that the financial 
group which is profiting most from the “war for democracy” is 
still continuing to do a little business on the side with Hitler.

These five items are all —  absolutely all —  the Daily Worker 
had to say during the six weeks in which the series of exposures 
about the American-Nazi trust conspiracies rocked the nation.

T he  “ D a ily  W o rk e r ”  E xp la ins  Its  S ilence
The reason for this policy of suppression and silence was 

finally expressed in the Daily Worker, April 24. On that date 
the Daily Worker broke its previous editorial silence, publishing 
a big double-column lead editorial, in bold face and extra-size 
type, called "American Monopolies and the W ar.”

That editorial is a whitewash of the trusts and an attack 
on those liberal papers which have devoted much space to the 
exposures.

Every sympathizer of the Communist Party should go and 
read, study and re-study that editorial. For it is nothing less 
than a declaration that the .Communist Parly stands with the 
monopolies in “national unity” against the enemies of the mono
polies —  i.e., against the working class.

The editorial pays a brief lip-service to  the obvious facts, 
admitting that the Nazi-U.S. deals “certainly were not and are 
not in the interests of the country.” I t  immediately modifies 
even this, however, by stating that this is “particularly true” if 
these deals “were, made after, or continued after, the Pearl Har
bor attack.” The Daily Worker thus presumably considers such 
monopoly practices to1 be 0. K. before Dec. 7, 1941, and after the 
war is over. I t  sees nothing significant in the fact that America’s 
Sixty Families and the Nazi capitalists are able to get along 

(Continued on page 3)

Freezes Wages 
But Lets Bosses 
G et O ff Easy
Program Does Not Establish Equality of 
Sacrifice; Union Leaders Are 'Dismayed'

P res iden t R ooseve lt’ s long-aw aited  w ar econom y 
p ro g ra m , revealed in  h is  message to  Congress last 
M onday and e labora ted  in  h is  Tuesday n ig h t ra d io  
address, is n o t an “ e q u a lity  o f  sa c rifice ”  p ro g ra m .
On the contrary, it is a program to keep the fu ll burden of the 
war on the masses while enabling the bankers and industrial
ists to continue to profit from the war and live in luxury.

The American workers, farmers and lower middle class 
were stunned and shocked as Roosevelt's words brought home 
to them the realization that he has given the signal for a new 
offensive against their liv ing standards.

The national leaders of the trade unions are reported as
"dismayed” and “overwhelmed”®— ------------------------------------------------
by the implications of the Roose- program, which Roosevelt rc- 
vclt program. They understand peatedly insisted is to "keep the 
that it is a blunt veto of the cost of living from spiraling,” is 
unions’ demands for general wage obviously to divert mass purchas- 
increases to close the gap be- ing power into paying the war 
tween the soaring prices of the costs and to drastically reduce, 
past months and the fixed wages the level of mass consumption of 
which have generally prevailed i commodities.

"AFTER ALL, STANDARD OIL IS AN 
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY."
— W. S. Farish. President, Standard Oil Company of New Jer
sey, testifying before the Truman Senate Committee.

Meetings, Radio 
Talks Wind Up 
Carlson Campaign
St. Paul Voters Were 
Offered a Fighting 
Socialist Program

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 28 
— The election campaign of 
Grace Carlson, Socialist W ork
ers Party candidate for mayor 
of St. Paul, ended last night 
with a vigorous speech by the 
Trotskyist candidate over Sta
tion W M IN . Voters went to
the polls today, but the number 
of votes cast for Carlson, a 
write-in candidate, will not be 
iributed.

The. Carlson campaign was one 
of the most active ever waged 
by a minority party candidate in 
this city. In the last few weeks 
alone, several thousand pieces of 
campaign literature, including 
10,000 copies of a special edition 
of THE M IL IT A N T , were dis
tributed in working class neigh
borhoods.

In addition to Carlson’s radio 
speech, the campaign committee 
arranged a radio speech by A l 

bert. Goldman, attorney for the 
Socialist Workers Party and like 
Grace Carlson, one of the 18 Trot 
skyist and CIO members convict
ed in Minneapolis last December 
for violating the Smith “Gag 
Act.” Both Goldman and Carl
son were the main speakers at 
an open campaign rally last week.

Grace Carlson had the disad
vantage of having to run as a 
write-in candidate because of the. 
city’s law that the names of only 
the two highest mayoralty candi
dates in the primaries shall he 
printed on the ballot for the final 
election.

Despite this disadvantage, the 
encouraging response shown by 
workers during the primary cam
paign induced the Carlson Cam
paign Committee to run the can
didate on a write-in basis, so that 
workers would have the chance of 
voting for a clear-cut socialist 
program in the final election.

War Shipping Board 
Hits Again At Seamen

® -

Proposes New Merchant Fleet Regulations 
Permitting Abrogation of Union Contracts

Moving ever closer to a final showdown with the maritime 
labor unions, the War Shipping Administration has thrown 
into the faces of the union representatives gathered in Wash
ington a series of new proposed merchant shipping regulations 
that would result in the virtual destruction of collective bar
ga in ing  r ig h ts  and m a ritim e  un-®—
ion conditions.

The new rules would: 1. Give 
any captain of an American 

flag ship authority to reject 
any seaman for his crew; 2. 

Give the War Shipping Admin
istration power to fix wages and 
working conditions without re
gard' for existing union con
tracts.
The firs t prov is ion would re

su lt in  the abrogation in practice 
of a ll un ion shop aud security 
provisions o f tbe union contracts. 
The second would pe rm it tbe gov
ernm ent to w h ittle  away tbe 
wages and conditions won by m ar
itim e  labor through long years 
of union struggle.

These new proposals arc the 
first f ru its  of tbe government's 
assumption las) week of contro l 
over the operation of the U. S. 
m erchant fleet. Tbe W ar Shipp ing 
A dm in, which drew up these new 
regulations is the bureau of the 
M aritim e  Commission which car
ried out the merchant fleet “ re
q u is itio n ing ." Under the new set
up, the shipowners act nom ina lly  
as the “ managing agents" fo r the 
government and are. of course, 
s t i l l  assured of th e ir  profits. The 
p rinc ipa l effect o f the change, is 
In trans fe r to the governm ent the 
direct respons ib ility  fo r  tbe job 
of unde rm in ing  un ion conditions 
and security.

T iio  latest W ar Shipp ing A d
m in is tra tio n  proposals are a sub
s titu te  fo r those which it  pressed 
last week in con junction  w ith  the 
S ta lin is t leadership of the N ation
al M aritim e  Union. T h is  previous

program bad called fo r tbe pool
ing  of a ll seamen and th e ir  place
ment on ships through govern
ment “ m anning boards" instead 
o f the present, un ion h ir in g  halls. 
T h is  program, as the present one, 
would have elim inated the m a ri
tim e union shop, hut i t  did give 
lip-service to the unions and made 
a pretense of guarantee ing th e ir  
security. The new regulations do 
away w ith  a ll such pretense.

W ith  the exception of ihe Na
tiona l M a ritim e  Union, a ll the 
seafaring unions have united tn 
opposition to these new proposals. 
Th is united line-up includes the 
A tlan tic, and G ulf D istrict, of the 
Seafarers In te rn a tion a l Uuioti, 
A FL. and the S i l l ’s West Coast 
a ffilia te , the Sailors Union of the 
Pacific: t ile  M arine Cooks and 
Stewards. CIO: 1 he M arine F ire 
men. Oilers. W aterteuders & W i
pers, iin a ff ilia te d : and the Mas
ters. Mates & P ilots. AFL.

In  Ihe face o f th is  union op
position. the W ar Shipp ing Ad
m in is tra tio n  is proceeding cau
tiously. hesita ting  to come to 
final grips w ith  the unions, and 
lias not as vet put the new reg
ulations in to  effect. These pro
posals w ill most lik e ly  lie used 
as barga in ing points, and w ill 

ho shoved through i f  the unions 
make a strong stand.

The shipowners and govern
ment hope, at least, to use the 
threat of these d rastic  regain 
tions to force the unions to ac
cept some "reasonable" compro
mise which w il l  rob the workers 
of some o f th e ir  previous gains 
and make them more vulnerable

to the next advance in the of
fensive against th e ir  wages nnd 
conditions.

The composition o f the W ar 
Shipp ing A dm in is tra tion  reveals 
its  pro-shipowner character and 
why it  is being used as the spear
head in the m aritim e  anti-un ion 
campaign. Chairm an of the WSA 
is Robson, fo rm e r president 
of tlie  labor-nat.lng United F ru it  
Lines. He is "on leave”  from  bis 
company to serve in his present 
job. H is colleagues on the gov
ernment board include such noto
rious ly  an ti- la bo r ship-operators 
as W ilcox of the United F ru it  
Lines, K n ig h t of the unorganized 
Isthm ian Line. Bradley of the 
Matson Steamship Company aud 
Cushing of the Am erican-Hawaii- 
an Line.

These men. under the cloak 
of government a u th o rity  aud 
w ith  p a trio tic  phrases on th e ir 
lips, are out. to smash the m ar
itim e  unions, at th is  one stroke 
i f  possible, o r piece meal i f  ne
cessary.

NEED FIG HTIN G  
U N ITE D  FRONT

The offic ia ls  of the m aritim e 
unions, w ith  the exception of the 
NMU. are m obilized in W ashing
ton, to fight the im position of the 
new regulations. On the degree 
to which they also w ill mobilize 
th e ir  rank and tile members on 
the w ater fron ts  fo r a m ilita n t 
stand, depends the final outcome 
of the fight.

W hatever the resu lts  o f the im 
mediate conferences between the 
W ar Shipp ing A dm in is tra tion  
and the union leadership, a fina l 
union show dow n. w ith  the sh ip
owners is lik e ly  to 'come soon. 
T h is  showdown w ill result in  a 
union v ic to ry  on ly  i f  the union: 
forge a figh ting  united from  i>f 
a il m aritim e  labor, a un ited fron t 
which w il l  speak to tho shipown
ers in  (lie on ly language tliev 
understand — a un ited fron t tha t 
w i l l  procla im  in  m ilita n t terms. 
"No more re tre a ts !”

since the union leaders agreed 
to surrender the right to strike.

The fact that Roosevelt’s pro
gram contains a general and im
mediate price-fixing provision 
does not offset the disastrous 
effects of the wage freezing or
der because it fails to strike at 
the roots of price Inflation, 
scarcity of commodities, and be
cause the effective enforcement 
of even this provision is general
ly considered to be impossible and 
is not even promised by the gov
ernment.
VAG UE ON WAR PROFITS

Nor did Roosevelt, in the opin
ion of most labor and farmer 
representatives, put more than a 
light question mark beside the 
issues of war profits, high cor
poration salaries and big person
al incomes. Even so, the imme
diate reaction among the most 
powerful sections in Congress 
was undisguised hostility to 
Roosevelt’s vague suggestion for 
taxes limiting profits to a “rea
sonably low-level” and his pro
posal for fixing annual personal 
incomes at a maximum of $25,- 
000 “after taxes.”

The primary purpose of the

Kelly Postal 
Convicted For 
Abiding By 
Union’s Vote

By JACK RANGER

M IN N E A P O L IS , M in n ., 
A p r i l  2 8 . —  U n d e r open 
pressure o f  the  in s tru c 
tions  o f  Judge A r th u r  W . 
S e lovcr, a d is tr ic t co u rt 
ju r y  F rid a y  n ig h t re tu rn 
ed a v e rd ic t o f  g u ilty  
against K e lly  Posta l, sec-
re ta ry -tre a su re r o f  Loca l 
-  A5 4 4 - 0 0 ,  w ho  was charg 
ed w ith  “ firs t degree |
grand larceny” in a case grow- l 
ing out of the revolt of the Min
neapolis drivers against the dic
tatorship of President Tobin of 
the AFL Teamsters. Sentence 
will be handed down on May 1.

Postal was charged with “em
bezzling” $5,000 from Tobin. The 
$5,000 is part of the local union 
treasury which the Local 544 
membership unanimously instruc
ted Postal to turn over to the 
Union Defense Committee last 
June in order to defend it from 
Tobin and other enemies of the. 
union when it voted to disaffili
ate from the A FL and ioined the 
CIO..

This is the second “embezzle- 
(Continued on page 2)

To this end three points of his 
program are directed, namely, 
wage-freezing by action of the 
W ar Labor Board, pressure for 
a mass purchase of war bonds to 
take a minimum of ten per cent 
of wages, and limitation of credit 
and installment buying, supple
mented by a planned program to 
force immediate payment of 
debts.

WAGE FREEZING  
AND PRESENT WAGES

The fust of these measures, 
wage-freezing, a term which 
Roosevelt cleverly avoided, will 
not require special legislation 
“under present circumstances,’1 
he stated, hut will be carried out 
by the War Labor Board machin
ery. This is a direct mandate to 
the Board to turn down any 
union requests for general wage 
increases.

He sought to take the curse off 
this general policy, which is 
hound to arouse great hostility 
among the workers, by paying 
lip-service to “due consideration 
to inequalities and the elimina
tion of sub-standards of living.”

But the truth is that if this 
"ere to be. followed, it would call 
for an immediate big boost in 
the incomes of the workers. For 
eighty per cent, of the working 
population of the country exists 
at a level of more subsistence, 
or lower.

Figures of the U. S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, published two 
weeks ago, show that in Decem
ber, 1941, over 25 per cent of all 
industrial workers were making 
less than $20-a week; over 50 per 
cent, less than $30; only 13 per 

(Continued on page 2)

Who Creates 
Race Bias 
In  the Army?

“ A recent incident at F o rt 
B ragg  in N o rth  C aro lina ;; 
th row s an in te res tin g  side
lig h t on a rm y race re lations. 
Several hundred w h ite  troops 
were gathered to hear a lec
tu re  on venereal in fection  by 
a camp chaplain. The same 
lecture was scheduled to be 
delivered to  a Negro con tin 
gent at a la te r hour. But s h o rt
ly  a fte r  the ta lk  fo r  whites 
had begun, an o ffice r in te rru p 
ted the m eeting to announce 
tha t the Negroes had by some 
m istake arrived  outside the 

hall. He said tha t the hall;; 
would hold both groups but 
tha t he personally objected to 
a m ixed audience and that i f  
one o ther sold ier shared his 
sentim ents, he would order the 
Negroes to aw ait th e ir  tu rn . 
N o t one sold ier objected. Tbe 
o ffice r re lu c ta n tly  adm itted th< 
Negroes but seated them at 
the rear w ith  fou r em pty rows 
to separate them from  the 
w h ites.”  (F rom  the column. 
“ In  the W ind ,”  in the A p r il 
24 N a tion .)
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Dunne Reaches West 
Coast On CROC Tour

(?)

Montana Groups 
Form Committees 
To Carry On Work

The first reports on the west
ern half of V. R. Dunne’s tour 
in behalf o f the C iv il Rights 
Defense Committee are extreme
ly  encouraging. The tour is be
ing conducted to arouse public 
and union support for the C. R. 
D. C.’s campaign appealing the 
conviction of 18 Socialist W ork
ers Party and CIO members 
convicted in Minneapolis last De
cember for violating the Smith 
Qag Act.”

After n very successful meeting 
in Plentywood, Montana. Dunne 
went on to Helena. There, to
gether with friends of the Com
mittee, he was able to lay out 
broad plans for work in that sec
tion of the country. *

With committees being started 
in Helena, Butte, Great Falls and 
Missoula, the projected plan is 
to set up a Western Montana 
Civil Rights Defense Committee. 
Wide interest has already been 
created by Dunne’s tour among

labor and liberal circles, and 
those working for the Committee 
are confident that excellent re
sults will be obtained.

From Montana Dunne went on 
to the West Coast. Two public 
meetings were arranged in Seattle 
and another in Everett, Washing
ton. Many new trade union con
tacts have been made in Tacoma 
and in Portland, Oregon. Tacoma 
is also organizing a committee to 
help carry on the work ol' the 
defense. A report on the tour 
shows that there are almost un
limited possibilities in that part 
of Washington for the expansion 
of this work.

From Seattle, Dunne is going 
on to Los Angeles, where two 
affairs have been planned for him. 
The chairman of the Los Angelos 
Branch lias written that the mem
bers there are certain Dunne’s 
visit will provide a great stimu
lus to the local committee and 
make its future work more profit
able.

Such enthusiastic reports on 
the tour point to greater effort 
in behalf of the 18 defendants 
than ever before from both the 
new and the already established 
committees.

Dunne plans to complete his 
tour by returning to visit the 
newly created branches of the 
committees.

KELLY POSTAL CONVICTED
(Continued from page 1) 

ment” trial Postal has under
gone. Last January a similar 
charge against P o s t a l  was 
thrown out of court by Judge 
Hall. Judge Hall had before him 
the same witnesses and the same 
testimony that appeared in the 
second trial. The Tobin case was 
so raw that Judge Hall threw it 
out of court.

HOW  JUDGE WAS PICKED
But then the Tobin forces in 

Minneapolis became desperate as 
Local 544-CIO began to forge 
ahead, winning the first labor 
board election it was given the 
opportunity to participate in, and 
signing a union contract at a 
wage scaie of 10c-20c an hour 
higher than the Tobin sell-out 
contracts. Tobin’s receivers here 
pressed the county attorney to 
send Postal to trial again. No 
judge could be found, however, 
who would accept the case. After 
a bit of behind-the-scenes ma
neuvering by Tobin and local 
politicians, an out-of-town judge 
was brought to Minneapolis and 
assigned the case. However, Lo
cal 544-CIO attorneys filed an af
fidavit of prejudice against the 
judge. Finally, Judge Selover, 
the most reactionary judge in 
district court, saw fit  to accept 
the second “embezzlement” case 
against Postal.

Selover used the whole pow
er of the bench against Local 
544-CIO and Postal. He over
ruled practically every objec
tion made by D. J. Shama, at
torney for Postal. He accepted 
all the Tobin testimony, wheth
er or not it  had a bearing on 
the case, and blocked the in
troduction of much pertinent 
testimony by the defense.

Judge Selover’s charge to the 
jury was practically an instruc
tion to find Postal guilty. The 
jury, packed of course with per
sons from the middle class, still 
would not convict Postal. The 
jury received the case at 4:45 P. 
M. Friday, April 25. Seven hours 
later it was deadlocked. Mem
bers of the jury appeared before

Selover, and he instructed them 
that if  Ke'ly Postal and the union 
membership had violated Tobin’s 
constitution, they must find 
Postal guilty.

Under pressure of such in
structions, the jurors retired and 
came in with a verdict of guilty. 
Postal faces a prison term of 
from one to ten years.

“CONSPIRACY” FRAM E-UP  
PREPARED

Both assistant county attorney 
William Compton and Judge Se
lover conducted the case in such 
a manner as to lay the basis for 
a "conspiracy” charge which can 
he applied to every officer and 
active member of Local 544-CIO. 
Already pending are trials of 
Miles Dunne and Moe Hork, 
president and organizer for Lo
cal 544-CIO, on “embezzlement” 
charges. It  is probable that To
bin will now try  to obtain new 
indictments from the grand jury 
against many more Local 544 
CIO leaders.

I f  Judge Se’over had been on 
Tobin’s payroll, he couldn’t have 
made a more fervent defense of 
union dictatorship against trade 
union democracy. Selover argued 
that Tobin’s constitution provides 
that a local union could not dis
solve so long as seven members 
dissented from “secession”, and 
that therefore the overwhelming 
majority of the Local 544 mem
bership had no right to do any
thing but submit to Tobin’s dic
tatorship.

I f  Judge Selover’s dry legal 
formulas mirrored real life, the 
whole CIO movement would 
never have come into existence 
— for does not the A FL  con
stitution prohibit its member 
unions from withdrawing and 
forming a rival trade union 
federation? Selover’s charge 
to the jury, his whole conduct 
of the case, constituted an apo
logy for the Tobin brand of 
racketeering and dictatorial 
unionism.
I f  means can be found, Local 

544-CIO will appeal Brother 
Postal’s case to the state su
preme court.

Secures Support 
Of Liberals and 
Unions In Seattle

SEATTLE, Wash. — High
lighting a successful three day 
stay here V. R. Dunne present
ed a stirring account of the 
Minneapolis tria l to an enthu
siastic Sunday forum in the 
Church of the People at Independ
ence Hall.

Situated in the University dis
trict and supervised by Rev. Fred 
W. Shorter, this church is unique 
In both its composition and its 
activity. Its membership includes 
labor minded persons, workers, 
and a wide grouping of educators 
and liberals. The subjects usual
ly discussed are related to social 
and labor questions.

After Dunne’s factual and in
spiring presentation, the pastor 
took up a collection for the de
fense of the Minneapolis labor 
leaders. In an audience of over 
a hundred. $40 was collected and 
many people stopped to chat with 
Dunne after the meeting was 
over.

During the discussion period 
one of tlie local Stalinist leaders 
attempted to disrupt the meeting 
by getting a stooge to ask Dunne 
to define the difference between 
the Stalinist and Trotskyist posi
tion.

Dunne stated that he would be 
very happy to comply with this 
request under different auspices. 
But speaking as a guest of the 
fonnn and under the sponsorship 
of the C.R.D.C. his main object 
was to present the ease for the 
Minneapolis defendants. He chall
enged any Stalinist to meet him 
on An open platform to discuss 
the political questions.

Saturday afternoon Dunne at
tended a meeting of union mili
tants. including members of the 
International Woodworkers, CIO. 
He spoke at length on the Minne
apolis case and showed why it 
was necessary for all of labor to 
see that the trial of the Minnea
polis defendants received wide 
publicity and support.

Saturday evening Dunne ad
dressed a downtown public meet
ing at which a collection was also 
taken.

Although Dunne’s arrival was 
upon very short notice, the Seat
tle C.R.D.C. was able to arrange 
many meetings for him with both 
CIO and AFL labor leaders. His 
appearances at both private and 
public meetings were so well re
ceived that Dunne Intends mak
ing a return trip to Seattle after 
he completes his California tour.

FDR Program 
Hits Workers 
The Hardest

(Continued Jrom page 1) 
cent, including supervisory and 
executive employes, made as 
much as $50 a week, the income 
required according to- the gov
ernment’s own figures for a min
imum decency level of living at 
1932 prices.

In addition, Roosevelt’s man
date puts the seal of approval 
on the 25 per cent indirect cut 
in wages which the average work
er already has suffered because 
of past price rises.

Ilis  radio speech made abund
ant, y clear where the emphasis 
on wages would bo. He stated 
flatly:

“Do you work for wages? You 
will have to forego higher wages 
for your particular job for the 
duration of the war.”

WAR BONDS AND  
CREDIT E L IM IN A TIO N

On the matter of war bonds, 
Roosevelt made it plain that the 
government is going to put on 
an immediate pressure campaign 
to get every worker to give up 
ten per cent of his income for 
bonds, and that if  the response 
is not forthcoming, compulsion 
will be used. This would be an- ! 
other reduction in income, espe
cially harsh when wages are 
frozen.

The elimination of credit and 
installment buying and the forced 
payment of debts will strike a 
particularly heavy Now at the 
masses. Naturally, those with 
big incomes can pay full cash for 
everything and do not need to 
run into debt. But the workers 
and low-income earners, lacking 
credit, will not be able to buy 
anything priced above a few dol
lars.
PRICE F IX IN G

To appear to compensate in 
part for these severe direct 
slashes in the workers’ purchas
ing power, Roosevelt offers a 
price-fixing program, based on an 
over-all ceiling on prices fixed at 
the high average March levels.

To begin with, even if prices 
are fixed, the scarcity of commo
dities will lim it the workers’ liv
ing standards. You can’t eat or 
wear what you can’t get, no mat
ter what the price.

But it is this very scarcity, 
which Roosevelt does not con
template eliminating, which de
termines prices, not any arbitra- 

: ry limits placed from on top. 
f What will happen here, as has 
happened in England and thru- 

j out Europe, will be the growth 
; of a Black Market, to which ne- 
; cessities will be diverted, and , 
where the workers will have to | 
go and pay tremendously inflated 
profiteering prices.

Immediately following Roose
velt’s speeches, a general price
fixing order was issued. But the 
enforcement of this is to depend 
on the “good-will” of the manu
facturers, wholesalers and retail
ers. Although certain small pen
alties are threatened for price 
violations, actually the task of 
policing prices is so monumental 
that the government does not 
even contemplate it seriously.

Price Administrator Henderson 
admitted to the press on Tuesday 
that little thought has been given 
to “figuring out means for put
ting people in the hoosegow” and 
that a “whole army of people 
searching for violations will not 
be an important part of the pic
ture.”
W H AT W IL L  TH E  BOSSES 
H AVE TO SACRIFICE?

But what “equality of sacri
fice” does Roosevelt demand of 
the bankers and industrialists?

He proposes that personal in
comes be fixed at a yearly max- 

! imum of $25,000 “after taxes”—  
the workers, naturally, will have 
their wages fixed before taxes.

Even if this were put into ef
fect, there is no equality of sac
rifice where one man is permit
ted to live on the luxurious in
come of $25,000 clear of taxes 
and another is forced to subsist 
on a $1,000 a year, and pay taxes 
to boot

And while Roosevelt’s order to 
the W ar Labor Board will put 
wage-freezing into effect at once, 
he knows that the corporation- 
minded Congressmen will un
doubtedly delay and haggle over 
his proposed legislation on lim
iting the bosses’ incomes to $25,- 
000, and will set a more “reason
able” —  that is higher —  figure 
in the end.

Insofar as profits limitations 
are concerned, Roosevelt did not 
give any clear definition of “rea
sonable” profits. He calls for 
higher corporate profits taxes, 
but whatever he might suggest
— and he has not gone beyond 
the Treasury’s modest program
— would not prevent the bosses 
from sinking their profits into 
new fixed assets, non-taxable 
“contingency” and reserve funds, 
faked costs, etc. They would be 
able to live off their present 
huge bank accounts during the 
war, and claim their accumulated 
profits after the war.

The reaction of the union lead-

WLB Finally Hands Down Ruling 
In Long-Delayed Shipyard Case

w-

G rants Maintenance of Membership Clause 
Which Gives No Genuine Union Security

After nine months of government failure to enforce the 
previous decision of tiic discredited and defunct National De
fense Mediation Board, its successor, the National War Labor 
Board, in an eight to four vote on A p ril 25, reaffirmed the N U 
MB ruling by granting a "maintenance o f membership”  clause
to the Industrial Union of Ma-5>--------------------------------------------------
rine and Shipbuilding Workers, | the workers to take a more miH.
CIO, at U. S. Steel’s Federal 
Shipbui'ding and Dry Dock Com
pany plant in Kearny, New Jer
sey.

The four corporation members 
of the Board fought to the end 
against the decision, despite the 
fact that it gives the union very 
little genuine security, and is a 
far cry from the union or closed 
shop which the union movement 
is seeking, in a number of other 
cases before the WLB.

As the WLB points out, the 
union will not have genuine 
union security: “The mainten
ance of membership clause does 
not require any worker, at any 
time, to join the union. I t  does 
not require the company to em
ploy only members of the union 
and is, therefore, not a closed 
shop. I t  does not require the em
ployes who have been hired by 
the company to join the union, 
and is, therefore, not a union 
shop. It does not require the 
company to give preference in 
hiring to members of the union, 
and is, therefore, not a prefer
ential union shop. I t  does not re
quire any old employe, any new 
employe or any employe what
ever to join the union at any
time.”

All that the decision requires is 
that a worker who is a member 
of the union when the contract 
is signed or who joins thereafter, 
shall as a condition of employ
ment continue to- pay his dues for 
the iife of the contract. Under 
this ruling, anti-union elements 
may withdraw from the unioi 
as long as they continue to pay 
their dues; but the union can
not secure the discharge of any
one, no- matter how viciously he 
attacks or seeks to destroy the 
union, as long as these boss-in- 
spired elements pay their dues.

THREE REASONS
The administration, in oppos

ing the stand of the employer 
members of the board, was un
doubtedly motivated by the fol
lowing considerations:

1. Given the whole background 
of the Federal Shipbuilding case 
and the previous decision of the 
NDMB, it would have been dif
ficult for the W ar Labor Board 
to make any' other decision than 
it did without completely dis
crediting itself in the eyes of the 
masses as an even worse body 
than the NDMB, and arousing

tant stand in defense of their 
rights and interests.

2. The administration hopes to 
establish some sort of weak and 
ineffective “maintenance of mem
bership” set-up as a precedent 
for future cases where unions 
demand genuine union security. 
It  is in effect a trial balloon; 
the administration wants to sec 
what the reaction of the workers 
will be.

3. Furthermore, the adminis
tration knows that it will have 
to face a good deal of opposition 
from the union ranks in the com
ing period when the W ar Labor 
Board tries to carry out Roose
velt’s older to freeze wages. I t  
is seeking by this ruling to show 
the union leaders that it will help 
them to keep some kind of base 
together, if  in return the union 
leaders will assist them to put 
over the wage freezing program 
by policing the unions for the 
employers, blocking strikes and 
other union militant actions, and 
soft-pedalling the demands of the 
workers.

The opinion cites the low-level 
of strikes since the no-strike 
agreement was made by the CIO 
and A FL . national leaders and 
states that “mainly responsible 
for this amazing record are the 
labor leaders of America who 
courageously stand guard day and 
night over the keeping of this 
agreement.”

I t  then points out that many 
employers are beginning to rec
ognize the value to them of a 
maintenance of m e m b e r s h i  p 
clause as a means of keeping 
the union members under the 
thumb of a “responsible leader
ship” which will stifle their mili
tancy.

“Too often members of unions 
do not maintain their member
ship because they resent the dis
cipline of a responsible leader
ship. A rival but less responsi
ble leadership feels the pull of 
the temptation to obtain and 
maintain leadership by relaxing 
discipline, by refusing to cooper
ate with the company, and some
times with unfair and demagogic 
agitation and attacks on the com
pany. I t  is in the interest of 
management, these business lead
ers have found, to cooperate with 
the unions for the maintenance

of a more stable, responsible 
leadership.”

In short, the Board hopes to 
utilize the maintenance of mem
bership clause as a means of 
keeping the workers under the 
control of union leaders who will 
“cooperate with the company.”

IF  U. S. STEEL REJECTS
But the issue still stands where 

it did nine months ago. The 
Board may make a decision — 
but will the U. S. Steel corpora
tion abide by it?

The company through its legal 
counsel has already intimated 
that it may continue to oppose 
the decision as “illegal.” I t  fears 
that anything the workers may 
regard as a concession to their 
demands will invito further de
mands.

The present ruling, in review
ing the history of the case, shows 
what happened the last time the 
company refused to accept the 
decision-.

“When the United States Steel 
Corporation refused to comply 
witli the recommendation of the 
National D e f e n s e  Mediation 
Board, the shipyard was taken 
over by the government. A t that 
time the government assured the 
union that the maintenance of 
membership clause would be in 
effect unless the shipyard be 
converted into a government 
shipyard. The Kearny shipyard

was not converted into a Navy 
yard. The clause was, as a mat
ter of equity, in effect even 
though unenforced by the Navy 
Department."

The consequences of the gov
ernment control in this instance 
was that “during all this time 
of uncertainty there was trouble 
with the newly organized local 
independent u n i o n  (company 
union), there was an increase in 
the number of grievances and 
there was consequently a relative 
loss in the number of members 
in the union in good standing. .

With this record of government 
enforcement in mind, the compa
ny may choose to defy the de
cision, invite the government to 
take over the Federal Shipbuild
ing plant once more, and conti
nue to draw down its profits 
with the assurance the workers 
will still fail to achieve any kind 
Of union security.

Should the company accept the 
WLB decision, the workers will 
have won little more than a moral 
victory. Should the company re
ject the decision, the workers 
may still lose out in the long 
run.

I t  would be a serious mistake 
for the workers to regard the 
Federal Shipbuilding case decision 
as any major concession to labor, 
or as any solution of the problem 
of union security.

CIO Members In  L.A. 
Read ‘M ilita n t’ In  
Spite Of CP Attack

LOS ANGELES, April 25. — Despite the recent attempt 
of the Stalinists to prevent distribution of T H E  M IL IT A N T  
by gang violence, the paper is being distributed regularly be
fore the CIO headquarters here and continues to get as friendly 
a reception as ever from CIO Council delegates and rank-and-
file unionists. ®----------------------------------------------------

not to take the papers, a big boxOn March 31, under cover of 
a resolution which tile Stalinist 
leaders had previously managed 
to sneak through the CIO Coun
cil to “discourage” distribution 
of THE M ILITA N T, Labor Action 
and the Socialist Call in front of 
the CIO building, a Stalinist-led 
gang of 20 men had physically 
assaulted two young girls and 
two young men distributors of 
THE M ILITA N T and Labor Ac
tion. The two girls wore injured 
and one of the young men was 
severely beaten up.

An elaborate campaign was des
igned by the Stalinists to incite 
the CIO workers against the dis
tributors of the papers. Signs 
were posted telling the workers

Negro Workers Win Job 
Equality in Flint Plant

51-

Work On GM War Production Machines 
At the Same Rote of Pay As White Workers

By JEFF THORNE
FLIN T , Mich. — Real headway against racial discrimina

tion in the factories is now being made in this stronghold of 
General Motors, and Negroes have begun to work on war pro
duction machines, shoulder to shoulder with their white brothers 
in the UAW-CIO and at the same rates of pay, Si. 10 an hour to 
-—  -------------------------------------------- start.
ers to Rooseve’t ’s program was This first victory of its kind 
succinctly described by the New , here, won through union mlli- 
York daily, PM, April 28: “They tancy, has inspired not only the 
were dismayed because they bad j 8.000 colored people of Flint, but 
lost their battle against wage 
controls. They were baffled be
cause they do not know what to 
do about it.”

Under the repeated threat of 
anti-labor legislation, the union 
leaders have yielded up one after 
another of labor’s rights, the 
right to strike, then standard 
double-time pay for week-ends 
and holidays, then the union op
position to speedup.

Before every retreat, they as-

also their white brothers. As soon 
as the first half-dozen Negroes 
went to work at Chevrolet divi
sion of GM, Buick workers took 
the cue and began a fight to 
achieve the same kind of victory 
over industrial Jim Crow.

Only the organized and militant 
action of Negro leaders in the 
union, with much white support, 
made this forward step possible. 
The Negro militants in Chevrolet 
refused to sit idly by and wait

sured the workers it. was done to  ̂ j>0). justice. In other plants, 
retain the friendship of Roose- wkere the Negros waited, they’re 
velt who as their “only friend” j gtm ^  01. worklnK only as
would protect their interests. | ta.b lf thoy are working at
JSiovs Roosevelt has struck the 
greatest blow of ail, directly at 
the wage standards. That is why 
the union leaders are “dismay
ed” —  their policies are proved 
to he bankrupt. They are “baf
fled” because they fear they can
not sell Roosevelt’s program to 
the workers. They don’t know 
what to do about it, that’s true, 
and, above all, they don’t want to 
fight.

But the workers can do some
thing about, it. They can fight.
They can demand a union policy 
of “No More Retreats!” backed 
up by a militant program. And 
they can raise the organized de
mand that the “sacrifices” be 
made by those who have given 
up nothing and are profiting from 
the war, the bankers and indus
trialists.

M IL ITA N TS  ORGANIZED
As soon as Roosevelt’s execu

tive order against discrimination 
was issued last June 25, the 
Chevrolet Negro militants began 
to organize to enforce it. When 
the corporation had failed to place 
any Negroes on machine jobs by 
July 2, the militants set out to file 
a discrimination grievance a- 
gainst the management.

Against the opposition of the 
bosses, and despite the weak and 
vacillating behavior of some of 
the white union leaders, the fight 
was continued until it was won. 
It  took eight months before an 
agreement was reached with the 
management, and two months 
more before it was put into effect,

but everyone now knows how jus
tified was all the effort put into 
the fight.

At first the management of
fered to transfer Negroes to any 
jobs it might decide they were 
qualified for. But the Negro 
militants stood firm until they 
won what was needed — an ar
rangement whereby all workers, 
including Negroes, would be 
called by seniority as soon as new 
jobs were opened in the change
over from auto to war production, 
with the colored workers having 
the same chance as whites to 
prove their ability to hold the 
jobs.

For ten months, since Roos
evelt’s order, the corporation has 
been claiming that there was no 
discrimination in production. But 
during those ten months, Negroes 
were still limited to laboring and 
porter jobs at 85 and 90 cents an 
hour. Now, as tile new jobs open, 
the Negro militants watch the 
seniority list daily to see that no 
worker is denied his right to any 
job lie can handle and at the 
higher pay rates. The first three 
Negroes were put into these bet
ter-paying jobs on April 15.

REAL SO LIDARITY
For many years the corpora

tion had justified its policy of 
discrimination on the grounds 
ttiat to grant job equality would 
create trouble among the work
ers. This argument is still 
raised in some plants, but it 
was proved completely false at 
Chevrolet. Whites and Negroes 
who went to work together for 
the first time greeted each other 
with handshaking, backslapplng 
and hearty congratulations, de
spite the fact that more than 
40 per cent of the workers in 
Chevrolet, are southerners and 
foreign-born. Extra police held 
in eager readiness by the man

agement could find no pretext

was placed at the building en
trance and monitors stationed to 
stop the members and tell them 
to put the papers unread into the 
box, etc.

Last night, however, the dis
tribution went through unevent
fully, most of the workers tak
ing tlie papers and putting 
them in their pockets. Only 
five papers were left in the elab
orate wastepaper box, which is 
the local Stalinist substitute for 

Nazi book-burning.
After a delay of three weeks, 

the letter of the American Civil 
Liberties Union protesting a- 
gainst the violations of free 
speech and press initiated by the 
Communist Party last night was 
finally placed before the CIO 
Council delegates and read, de
spite the scattered howls of the 
Stalinists.

The letter specifically asked 
the Council members whether 
they “condemned or condoned” 
the cowardly lynch tactics used 
by the Stalinists against the 
M ILITA N T and Labor Action 
sales people.
The Executive Board Intro

duced a motion asking that a 
sub-committee he set up to meet 
witli the local ACLU officials to 
discuss the matter. An amend
ment to this motion was then of
fered to condemn any interfer
ence with literature distribution 
in front of the meeting hall.

A sharp hour-long debate en
sued on the amendment, but the 
Stalinist machine rounded up its 
mechanical vote and defeated it. 
although a good third of the del
egates voted in favor of the 
amendment. The Executive Board 
recommendation was passed.

There was a noticeable division 
and confusion among tlie Stalinist 
delegates during the debate until 
one of their leaders “put them 
straight” with a long speech..

A growing reaction against 
the Stalinist lynch campaign is 
becoming quite apparent. In 
tlie end. this latest attempt to 
violate the traditions of work
ers’ democracy is going to boo
merang heavily against the 
Communist Party,

for using their clubs.
Tlie Negroes in Chevrolet con

stitute only about 5 per cent of 
the membership, and so it was 
not too easy at the beginning for 
them to make headway. The Ne
gro militants not only had to push 
the case against the management, 
but they also had to assert them
selves in union elections, helping 
remove some of the leaders who 
had stood in their way. Progress 
was much more rapid when more 
progressive leaders obtained un
ion posts. The Negro workers 
became among the best union 
members, and today their union 
loyalty is recognized by every
one; even white workers who did 
not at first understand the need 
for supporting this fight learned 
that it was in their own Interests 
to win i t
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Tennessee CIO Miners Fight 
Boss Jim Crowism In Union

Two encouraging news items in the press this 
week indicate the growing solidarity of white 
workers toward Negro w-orkers, and of Negro 
workers toward the organized labor movement: 

In Rockwood, Tennessee, Local 579 of the In 
ternational Union of Mine. Mill and Smelter Work 
ers, CIO, which has a closed shop contract with 
the Tennessee Products Company, was responsi
ble for the discharge of an anti-union and Negro
baiting employee named Nichols. When he was 
asked to join the union, Nichols said, “I  would 
not join a union and sit in the same hall with 
niggers, nor be obligated by a colored vice-presi
dent.”

The members of the union, about half of whom 
are colored, the other half white, had already 
learned while they were building the union that 
this kind of prejudice helps the bosses to keep 
down the wages and conditions of workers of 
all races, and they voted to kick Nichols out. As 
the president of the union, a white worker, said, 
“We are fighting for white and colored alike 
and an injury to one is an injury to all.” 

Remember, this happened in Tennessee, in the 
deep south. That’s what makes it all the more 
significant. There arc still plenty of men like 
Nichols down there, workers who are miseduca- 
ted and misguided by ruling class propaganda sc 
that they don’t know who their real enemies are; 
but there are also plenty of white workers who 
are beginning to see through Ihe fog of boss 
propaganda.

The other labor news story is about the Red 
Caps’ union, the United Transport Service Em
ployees of America, which has been an independ
ent organization. Its president, W. S. Townsend, 
announced last week that the UTSEA is now' 
engaged in negotiations to affiliate with the CIO. 
The UTSEA is holding a national convention in 
Cincinnatti on May 17-19 at which the question 
will be decided definitely.

*  *  *

W illiam  Pickens, former "radical”  and 
branch director of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People, has 
been doing pretty well for himself since he 
took on the Treasury Department job of try 
ing to sell war bonds and stamps to the im 
poverished and Jim-Crowed Negro people. Six 
thousand dollars a year for selling bonds is 
not a bad salary at all. Also, he has iust been 
let o ff with a mild rebuke by the Board of 
the Directors of the NAACP who had him on 
the carpet for a while because he wrote an 
article telling how wonderful was the govern
ment’s Jim Crow training camp for Negro 
aviators. And then to lop it off. the Pittsburgh 
Courier this week announces that Pickens’ 
name has been placed on the "selected”  list 
for membership in the Chamber of Commerce 
o f New York State. Among the officials of 
this bodv are J. P. Morgan and John D. Rocke
feller. Jr.

*  *  *

“ ‘Slavery’ has been abolished in the British 
Empire, but ‘forced labor’ remains and is to be 
extended. I t  is not clear what the difference is 
between the two.

“All Africans in Kenya between 18 and 50 are 
required under a new Colonial Office Order to 
perform compulsory labor. The minimum period 
of ‘forced labor’ is to be 84 days and the maxi
mum twelve months.

“After that the African can return to work 
for a time in his village, but he will soon be re
called. He will be exempted only for one quarter 
of the period he has served.

“Anyone who resists the call-up mav be fined 
.£5 or imprisoned for two months, or both.

“The Africans in Kenya, who have been driven 
off the best land to provide farms for European 
coffee-growers, who have no democratic rights, 
and whose native organizations have been sup
pressed and their leaders imprisoned or deport
ed, are not likelv to be enthusiastic about this 
new manifestation of the ‘freedom’ for which 
their British masters are fighting.” (From the 
British New Leader, March 21.)

The People’s Voice reports this week how 
three Negro soldiers, on their way from Wash
ington to a new post, were taken o ff a bus in 
Alexandria, Va., and thrown into ja il because 
they wouldn’t get out of their seats and move 
to the back o f the bus when the driver or
dered them to. The judge fined them $25, 
kept ihem in jail overnight when they couldn’t 
pay it. and then released them with the state
ment that thev would have to pay their fines 
or serve JO days in the guard house at their 
new post.

After they’ve served the 30 days in the 
guard house, we suppose they’ll be allowed 
to go bark to work and train some more to 
fight in the "war for democracv.”

They S till Do Business W ith H itle r
©-

FDR Seizure Threat W ill 
Not End Patent Monopolies

Because of the continued blocking of American production 
by the monopolies which still refuse to release the patents they 
control jo in tly  with Nazi trusts, President Roosevelt last week 
—- almost five months after Pearl Harbor — finally issued an 
order for the seizure of all Nazi-U. S. patents deemed necessary 
for war purposes. ®--------------------------------------------------

The belatedness of this action, 
which will affect only those pat
ents that can be directly traced 
to joint Nazi-U. S. ownership, in
dicates the tremendous pressure 
which the American trusts have 
been able to exert on the admin
istration to prevent the breaking 
of their grip on vital industrial 
processes.

In issuing his order, Roosevelt 
pointed to his war-time powers 
which permit him to seize any 
property, including patents, which 
is deemed essential for the war 
effort. He stated that he expects 
the Alien Property Custodian to 
seize some 25,000 patents in the

Another Local Is 
Against Giving Up 
Overtime Wages

D FTR O IT  — The members 
of Hudson Local 154 of the 
United Auto Workers, CIO. 
voted last week bv a four-to- 
one m ajority to reject the rec
ommendation of the recent na
tional UAW conference favor
ing the surrender of the estab
lished pay rates for week-end and 
holiday work.

The Hudson local, which has a 
membership of more than 5.000. 
was until recently a stronghold 
of the Walter Reuther faction in 
the UAW . But despite the pleas 
of some of the local’s officers, 
the members of the local felt that 
there was no good reason for 
them to give up their hard-earn
ed rights, and they voted decis
ively against the conference rec
ommendation.

The Hudson local is the third 
important body of the union since 
the conference to take this step. 
Others are the Buffalo Bell A ir
craft Local 501 and the Flint 
Buick Local 599. A t the confer
ence 150 delegates, from unions 
representing 100,000 members, 
also opposed any surrender of la
bor’s rights.

next few months. It  will take 
much longer than that before 
these patents cun be used to in
crease production.

Roosevelt’s order, while re
leasing a minor portion of the 
hundreds of thousands of mon
opoly patents, will not affect 
a fundamental change in mon
opoly control, nor will it alter 
existing Nazi-U. S. trust agree
ments, nor will it prevent the 
extension of such internation
al monopoly practices after the 
war.

W HY NOT BEFORE?
The admission that the Presi

dent has the power to seize such 
patents without any implement
ing legislation or court action, 
raises the question of why this 
was not done to date against 
Standard Oil, duPont, General 
Electric, Aluminum Company of 
America, etc.

I t  is known that the evidence 
against these companies was in 
the hands of the Department of 
Justice more than a year ago. 
I t  is also known that such inter
national cartel agreements and 
patent-pools have been standard 
practice for decades, and consti
tuted a problem in the last world 
war.

In spite of these facts, the big 
corporations were permitted to 
retain their patents for months 
after American entry' into the

war, without the President using 
the “seizure” powers whifh he 
exercised against striking work
ers at the North American Avia
tion Corporation plant in Cali
fornia during early June, 1941, 
just six months before Pearl H ar
bor.

MORE IM PORTANT  
QUESTION

The emphasis on the seizure 
of so-cailed enemy patents has 
obscured the more important and 
decisive general problem of mon
opoly patent control and monopo
ly practices as a whole.

The major portion of patents 
is controlled entirely by Amer
ican corporations. I t  is pri
marily through the control of 
these patents, which are unaf
fected by the President’s seiz
ure order, that the monopolies 
have been able and are still able 
to run production according to 
their own interests and to con
tinue their policies of blocking 
competitive production.
Even if Congress passes spe

cific legislation compelling the 
registration of internationally 
owned patents and the regulation 
of their use, as there is some 
talk of doing, this will not mate
rially change present practices. 
Just as there has been wholesale 
evasion of the anti-trust laws, 
implemented by the reluctance 
and inability of the government 
to enforce them, so there will be 
evasion and non-enforcement of 
the patent regulations.

The only effective way to break 
the monopoly stranglehold on 
production is to break the entire 
control of the private monopol
ists. That calls for the govern
ment expropriation of the basic 
industries and their operation un
der the control of the workers.

©

ALCOA BEATS RAP 
FOR NAZI DEALS

Adm itting that the patent-pool deal between the Aluminum 
Company of America and the Nazi I. G. Farbenindustrie was 
the "worst" of all the notorious international cartel agreements 
which helped block American production, Assistant Attorney- 
General Arnold last week confessed to the Senate Patents Com
mittee that ALCOA was abie to5)-------------------------------------------- -
get off with an even more favor 
able -consent decree than Stand
ard Oil.

Arnold’s admission that the 
trusts have been able to avoid 
the penalty for their violations 
of the anti-trust laws through 
consent decrees on virtually their 
own terms, was part of his ar
gument for the passage of more 
stringent patent regulation laws, 
which he claimed would stop the 
“abuse of the patent ,>rr. liege” 
responsible for “most of our pres
ent shortage of basic materials 

| for the war,”
Revealing the power of the 

monopolies’ influence on the gov
ernment, Arnold stated that i 
the ALCOA case, for instance, 
involving the monopoly on mag
nesium, there was no question 
but that the government could 
have obtained a conviction if the 
case had gone to trial.

CONSCIOUS VIO LATIO NS
Because the monopolies have 

been able to get consent decrees 
with the government dropping 
its charges, they “have attempted 
to give the public the impres
sion that they had been engaged 
in some immaterial and technical 
violations of law on account of 
which they felt no personal guilt 
whatever.” Arnold added:

“I  am willing to leave it to the

common sense of the public that 
defendants do not pay fines, both 
corporate and individual, with
out knowing that they have been 
fined for an actual violation of 
law of which they were consci
ous.” He also stated that the big 
monopolies do not accept a con
sent decree settlement “if they 
have a chance to fight it.”

Among additional facts about 
the ALCOA-Nazi tieup which A r
nold disclosed last week were:

ALCOA, which holds a world 
monopoly on aluminum, was able 
through its monopoly agreement 
with the Nazi chemical trust to 
keep the price of the competitive 
metal magnesium one-third high
er than aluminum, although mag
nesium is much cheaper to pro
duce.

The Dow Chemical Company, 
which had better magnesium pat
ents than the German trust, was 
nevertheless forced by ALCOA 
into a patent-pooling deal with 
the Nazis and ALCOA, through 
which ALCOA was able to block 
the production and fabrication of 
magnesium and thus maintain 
the monopoly price on aluminum. 
Even after the government start
ed its magnesium expansion pro
gram in March, 1941, it  had to 
continue to pay royalties on all 
production to ALCOA.

C . P. PRESS WHITEWASHES TRUSTS

A NOTE ON 
LIEBKNECHT

In my article, "How the 
Spirit of May Day Flamed in 
World War I ” , published in the 
April 25 issue of T H E  M IL I
T A N T  there is contained a 
b a d 1 y formulated sentence 
which gives a wrong and un
just impression of the position 
K a rl Liebknecht took toward the 
w ar when Ihe German Social-De
m ocratic P a rty  Reichstag m a jo r
ity  voted to support the w a r in  
August 1911.

The a rtic le  reported th a t Lleb- 
knecht, the most outspoken and 
courageous of the German social
is t an ti-w a r fighters, had voted 
against the m a jo rity  o f the Social- 
Dem ocratic Reichstag frac tion , 
w h ich agreed to support the w ar 
cred its in  the Reichstag, but tha t 
when the declaration o f the ma- 
o r ity  was made in  the Reichstag, 
L iebknech t had m ain ta ined pa rty  
d isc ip line  and rem ained silent.

Then followed m y incorrect 
statem ent, “ He, too, was momen
ta r ily  unable to stand up to the 
wave of chauvin ism  th a t spread 
throughout the Second (Socia lis t) 
In te rn a tio n a l.”

The facts are th a t L ieb kn 
echt did resist the wave of 
chauvin ism , never once com
p rom is ing  on his revo lu tiona ry  
opposition to the war. H is  m is
take, the m istake of the Ger
man L e ft in  general, was In 
con tinu ing  to ca rry  out the dis
c ip line  of a p a rty  w h ich  had 
betrayed the German w o rk ing  
class on the w ar issue. Thus, 
on th is  single occasion L ieb
knecht had pe rm itted  the fetish 
o f p a rty  u n ity  to outweigh the 
question of p rinc ip le . B u t he 
at the f irs t op po rtun ity  correct
ed his m istake, and pu b lic ly  op
posed the w a r in  v io la tio n  of 
p a rty  d iscip line.

D u rin g  the war, L iebknecht 
worked to establish a M a rx is t re
vo lu tio na ry  pa rty  w h ich  helped 
in the ove rth row  o f the m onarchy 
and fought a heroic hu t unsuccess
fu l ba ttle  to establish w orkers’ 
nower In Germany. L iebknecht 
stands as one of the titan s  of the 
in te rna tiona l soc ia lis t movement, 
one whose h is to ric  strugg le a- 
trainst im p e ria lis t w a r Is an en
du rin g  Insp ira tion  to the class
conscious workers of the world.

ART PREIS

(Continued from page 1)
so well together.

Then the editorial gets down to cases.

A S ta lin is t G uarantee o f  B ig  Business P a tr io tis m
First it assures its readers that “the large American cor

porations and their leading personnel” are patriotic and although 
“traitorous individuals may remain in leading corporation po.sts,” 
they don’t really represent the corporations. The editorial goes 
on:

“It  is true that certain American monopolies did pursue an 
earlier policy of pro-fascist appeasement. . . But the peril it 
created for the very existence of the whole country, including 
these monopoly corporations, did result in a transformation into 
an opposite policy.”

By this crooked formula, the editorial conceals the fact 
that virtually every big corporation in America —  Standard 
Oil, duPont, General Motors, Ford, International Harvester, Alu
minum Company, General Electric, Westinghouse Electric, and 
over 100 other of the largest ruling corporations —  is still 
maintaining cartel agreements with Nazi trusts.

They made their agreements with the Nazis, as revealed in 
the Standard Oil and other cases, to continue right through the 
war “whether or not the U. S. came in.” These agreements in
clude the post-war payment of profits to German corporations 
for American war supplies produced under Nazi-American joint 
patents.

Furthermore, four months after Pearl Harbor, all the cor
porations still refused to give up their patents until the govern
ment started suits. Then these corporations succeeded in get
ting from the government consent decrees which, as Thurman 
Arnold has confessed, still permit the corporations to retain 
their monopolies and their agreements with the Nazi corpora
tions.

*
“ N a tio n a l U n ity "  W ith  the  Labor-H a te rs

What is the Communist Party driving at by its whitewash 
of Big Business? The next statement in the editorial discloses 
the Stalinist goal:

“So that today, even though they may not always be the 
most dependable forces within the anti-Axis camp and retain 
characteristics inherent in finance capital, nevertheless these 
large corporations arc as a whole part of the camp of national 
unity for the defense of the country and the defeat of the Axis.”

The editorial states further on in the same vein:
“I t  is no new discovery that finance capital engages in car

tels and patent deals with firms of other countries. . . But it  is 
also necessary not to forget the more essential fact that national 
unity includes these large corporations.”

What the Communist Party is here telling the working class 
is that it must preserve “national unity” with the vilest and 
most reactionary enemies of labor —  those, in fact, who are 
today fomenting and financing the anti-labor drive in Congress.

Having thus whitewashed the trusts, having defended them 
as “part of the camp of national unity”, the Daily Worker pro
ceeds to denounce the liberals who have attacked the trusts. 
The Stalinist editorial says:

“A certain kind of naive ‘trust-busting,’ which fails to ex
amine the political situation as a whole, and which therefore 
falls into the error of denouncing all American large-scale cor
porations as being on H itler’s side because of this or that ad
mittedly evil financial action —  such a naive attitude, expressed 
by the New Republic and Nation, for example, can be dangerous.”

The Communist Party says it is against “naive trust-bust
ing.” Is it for any other kind of trust-busting? The answer is 
that it is against any kind of action against the trusts. When 
the Daily Worker disapproves of attacks on the trusts which 
“fail to examine the political situation as a whole,” it  simply 
means that Big Business must have its way for the sake of 
“national unity.”

While it appeases the trusts, the Communist Party attempts 
to blackmail into silence all those who expose the trusts. 
Some of the liberal papers, like those which the Daily Worker 
attacks, are worried (hat the activities of the trusts may dis
illusion the workers about the “war for democracy.” Likewise, 
the trade union press must attack the trusts in deference to 
the workers’ resentment against Big Business. But such con
siderations do not trouble the editors of the Daily Worker, 
who, thanks to the totalitarian regime in the Communist Party, 
have no fear of outraging the sentiments of their members. 
The Communist Party, therefore, appeases not the workers but 
the corporation enemies of the workers.

So the Communist Party warns those who persist in attack
ing the trusts that they’d better shut up or be labelled “agents 
of H itler.” I t  says to them:

“We remind certain of our friends in the pro-victory camp 
that ‘trust-busting’ propaganda is not always necessarily as
sociated with progressivism; H itler did not hesitate to use ‘anti- 
monopoly’ demagogy when lie needed it, and Charles E. Cough
lin also knows this trick.”

Therefore, the editorial implies, anyone who attacks the 
monopolies will be accused of imitating the demagogy of Hitler 
and Coughlin.

The  S ta lin is t P ro -T ru s t P ro g ram
The pay-off of this Stalinist whitewash of the trusts is the 

program which the Communist Party tacks on to the end of its 
editorial. This program can only he characterized as an attempt 
to side-track the growing demand of the workers for some 
real action against the monopolies.

The Communist Party appropriates the only program it 
dares to support, the program of the administration.

First, it proposes that “the Government needs to take ac
tion (as it has already begun to do) to place all patents at the 
service of the nation, of war industry and of the United N a
tions.”

But this conceals the fact that even the government officials 
have admitted that seizure of patents will not enable other com
panies to produce, because the monopolies retain the “know
how”, the developed industrial techniques which are essential to 
(he proper utilization of the patents.

Secondly, the editorial proposes: “There should be firm ac
tion against any individuals(l) in such firms as Standard Oil of 
New> Jersey who continue to aid the enemy after December 7.”

The Daily Worker fails to state what kind of “firm action” 
it wants. I t  knows very well that actions taken against a few 
scape-goat individuals would not change the basic character of 
the monopolies or alter their international policies. These are 
policies which are inherent in the very nature of these mono
polies, and can be changed only by eliminating the system of 
monopoly capitalism—  a step which the Communist Party op
poses in the name of “national unity.”

And finally, the Communist Party suggests that the admin
istration’s management-labor speedup committees shall be ex
tended to include “engineers and scientists.”

Just how' this would stop the patent-pools, the editorial does 
not explain.

I t  is obvious that this proposal is completely senseless. The 
administration has made clear that the management-labor com
mittees have no power whatever to tell the bosses how to con
duct production. They have no power to examine the books and 
records and documents of the corporations. How could these 
speedup committees then “stand guard over all such vital indus
trial matters”, as the Daily Worker claims?

W a ll S tree t's  A b les t A tto rn e y
This editorial reveals the Communist Party as an agent of 

the worst labor-baiting corporations.
This editorial is the voucher which the Communist Party is 

giving the most reactionary finance capitalists to assure them 
that it will protect their interests.

To prevent the workers from learning the truth about this 
“war against fascism”, the Communist Party is going ail-out in 
defense of American monopoly capitalism. That is w’hy the Com
munist Party is preparing to slander and frameup every worker, 
every liberal and trade unionist, who dares to voice the truth 
about the monopolies.

We charge the leaders of the Communist Party with act
ing as the conscious attorneys for the corporations against the 
labor movement. We charge them with thereby paving the way 
for the union-smashing drive of the capitalist reactionaries.

To organized labor as a whole we issue this warning: The 
American labor movement must immunize itself against this 
most deadly infection, Stalinism. The Stalinist plague which 
rotted the labor movement of Germany, Spain and France and 
enabled fascism to rise to power in all Europe, must not bo per
mitted to destroy American labor.

Fellow workers! Show this analysis of the Stalinist pro
corporation line to those of your shop mates who have Stalinist 
sympathies. Insist that they read it and that they then go to 
the Communist Party leaders and demand an answer to our 
charges. They will then learn that there can be no answer to our 
unassailable facts.

— T H R E E

ROLE OF PASSIVE 
RESISTANCE IN THE
Indian struggle

\  By A. ROLAND - — - 4

D ece it As a W eapon o f  W ar
Deceit is a powerful weapon both in the wars 

between nations and in the class struggle. Im
perialism resorts to deceit in its propaganda) 
when it tries to win to its support the masses 
over whom it rules in the mother country, and 
the colonial slaves whose wishes and opinions 
count only when one imperialism threatens to 
oust another from the colony. This is most em
phatically the case today in India.

British imperialism resorts to the myth that 
modern “democratic” imperialism is something 
entirely different from the old, dead form of the 
nineteenth century. Wrongs were committed in 
the past, but the present is quite another thing. 
Yes, imperialism of the past tried to use the 
colonies solely to enrich the masters, no matter 
how. But the Britain of today is enlightened 
and seeks only the welfare of the Hindus and 
Moslems. I t  is most touching indeed to witness 
the sweetly reasonable, paternal attitude taken 
by the English statesmen towards those poor 
benighted Hindus who do not understand what is 
really closest to the hearts of the Churchills and 
the Crippses. Why, all these kindly gentlemen 
want is to see that no harm befalls their ward, 
India. They wish to see India steered into the 
right channels to assure India’s future. They 
want a “free” India —  inside the British Em
pire. Beg pardon, the British Commonwealth of 
Nations, I  should say.

The Indian masses are far from being taken 
in by this fraud. They feel the lash of imperial
ism every moment of their lives. They reject 
sweet words from the master who suddenly feels 
his power in mortal danger.

The R o le  P layed  by G andh i
Whoever aids in the attempt to have the mass

es accept the deceit in lieu of good coin of the 
realm, performs a service for imperialism and 
strikes a blow against freedom for the slaves. 
That is precisely the role played by Gandhi in 
India. He performs this role in two ways. First 
of ail, he praises the British democracy which 
has given India precisely nothing and has taken 
all from her. He expresses friendship for a 
Britain that has kept India a backward nation, 
that has subjected India’s teeming millions to 
unbelievable wretchedness and suffering. True, 
Gandhi is opposed to accepting the plan whereby 
Churchill proposed to postpone the question of 
Indian freedom till after the war. But even 
in his opposition Gandhi is careful not to act 
in any manner that will set the Indian masses 
in motion against the British Raj.

This involves a second contribution by Gandhi 
to British imperialism. He preaches non-violence 
and complete pacifism. In the modern world, 
torn apart by the march of armies and the firing  
of guns, such non-violence on the part of an en
tire nation would mean that the people who 
practice it will have no say whatsoever concern
ing their fate. They place themselves at the 
mercy of alien forces contending for mastery 
over them.

British imperialism has learned to look upon 
Gandhi as one of its greatest assets and main
stays in India. He keeps the Indian masses quiet 
under the yoke of the oppressor. He holds in 
check a force so tremendous that it would be 
irresistible once aroused, the force of hundreds 
of millions of people. And if  tomorrow the Jap
anese should oust the English from India, Gand
hi would help to fasten the new imperialist yoke 
on the necks of the Indian masses. To follow 
the policy of passive resistance, is to submit to 
defeat in advance. Next to outright welcome of 
the Japanese into India, the Mikado’s generals 
would like nothing- better than to have the In 
dian people offer passive resistance only. They 
would take the same attitude towards Gandhi as 
the British previously. They would exploit the 
myth that he is a saint for their own ends.

The  C a ll O n  G andh i's  R o le
I t  was never so clear as today that the fate 

of India must be and will be decided finally by 
the Indians themselves. To think that the B rit
ish will free India is to think that the cat will 
let go of the mouse, its natural prey. The phil
osophy of non-resistance is reactionary to the 
core. I t  serves to lull the masses into passivity 
at the very moment when their fate hangs in 
the balance. I t  weakens them instead of strength
ening them. I t  introduces despair and not hope 
into the hearts and minds of the masses, fo r it  
must inevitably make them feel that they cannot 
he masters of their own fate. But it is only 
the Indian people themselves who can solve the 
desperate problems of life and death which now 
confront them.

Whoever supports the Gandhis plays similarly 
into the hands of imperialism and reaction. The 
Socialist Party’s Call in true Norman Thomas 
style sings the praise of the figure who would 
bring nothing but disaster to his countrymen. 
Says this organ that neither sees nor brings any 
light to the world: “Gandhi remains consistent 
in standing by his principle of non-vio-lent re
sistance to Japan. He will not force it upon his 
own people undemocratically. I f  he does per
suade them to it such are India’s circumstances 
that the saint who accomplished so much by his 
methods against British tyranny, might change 
the face cf human affairs by making them suc
ceed against Japan.” (Call, April 18.)

This saint far from accomplishing anything, 
has stood in the way of the struggle of the Indian 
masses against British tyranny. The British, as 
Norman Thomas well knows, have long recog
nized the services of Gandhi to England. The In 
dian masses are beginning to understand the 
true role of Gandhi. Events are pushing the 
Indian masses upon the arena of history. Their 
action will ultimately sweep aside all imperial
ism and all its henchmen.
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JOIN US IN FIGHTING FOR:
1. M il i ta r y  tra in in g  o f  w o rke rs , financed  

by  the  gove rn m e n t, b u t u n d e r c o n tro l 
o f  the  tra de  u n ion s . S pecia l o ff ic e rs ’ 
tra in in g  cam ps, financed  by  th e  gov
e rn m e n t b u t c o n tro lle d  by the  trade  
u n ion s , to  t ra in  w o rke rs  to  becom e 
o ffic e rs .

2 . T ra d e  u n io n  wages fo r  a ll w o rke rs  
d ra fte d  in to  the  a rm y .

S. F u l l  e q u a lity  f o r  Negroes in  the  a rm ed 
fo rces  and the  w a r in d u s tr ie s— D ow n 
w ith  J im  C row ism  everyw here .

4 . C on fisca tion  o f  a ll w a r p ro fits . E x p ro 
p r ia t io n  o f  a ll w ar in d u s tr ie s  and th e ir  
o p e ra tio n  u n d e r w o rk e rs ’ c o n tro l.

5 . F o r  a r is in g  scale o f  wages to  m eet the 
r is in g  cost o f  l iv in g .

6 . W o rk e rs  D efense G uards against v ig 
ila n te  and fascist attacks.

7. A n  Ind e p e n d e n t L a b o r P a rty  based on 
the  T ra d e  U n ions .

8 . A  W o rk e rs ’ and F a rm ers ’ G ove rn 
m en t.

resolute action of the union drove the local fas
cists into hiding and disintegration.

These anti-fascist activities of the Socialist 
Workers Party next turned up — in the indict
ment drawn up by the U. S. Department of Jus
tice against the 28 Socialist Workers Party and 
Local 5 4 4 -0 0  members in the Minneapolis “ se
dition" tria l. The L'nion Defense Guard which 
stopped the Silver Shirts was branded by the gov
ernment as an “ armed force" organized on T ro t
sky’s orders and designed to overthrow the gov
ernment. The charge against the Union Defense 
Guard was the government’s frameup device to 
convince the ju ry  that the case was not merely 
an attempt to throttle the free speech of the ad
vance guard of the labor movement. Fortunately 
this particular count in the indictment was thrown 
out by the ju ry ; but it undoubtedly played a role 
in leading the ju ry, as a “ compromise,”  to convict 
18 defendants on the second count of advocating 
violence. The defendants are now appealing the 
case to the higher courts.

In the light of these facts, judge the present 
“ anti-fascist” activities of the Roosevelt admin
istration. It is clear that the fascist sheets are now 
being banned from the mails merely as a war
time measure and as “ proof”  that the government 
is not only h itting at the revolutionary left but 
also at the fascist rightists. The steps taken by 
Biddle w ill no more crush the native fascists than 
did the similar steps taken by H itle r’s predeces
sors in Germany and Austria, the “ democratic” 
government of Ita ly  that preceded Mussolini, etc., 
etc. No capitalist government can be depended 
on to destroy the fascists because today’s “ demo
cratic”  capitalists w ill be ready tomorrow to back 
the fascists in order to crush the labor movement. 
Big Business did that in Ita ly and Germany. Big 
Business w ill try  to do the same thing here when 
it thinks the hour is ripe.

Therefore the workers can only depend on them
selves, on their own workers’ organizations, on 
their own Workers Defense Guards, to crush the 
fascists. No capitalist law or administration step 
can break up the fascists; only the workers’ might 
can do that. For Fascism is based on the glorifica
tion of violence against the workers and can be 
driven back only when the working class is pre
pared to defend itself to the death against the 
fascist gangs.

These, in brief, are the lessons of the workers’ 
struggle against fascism during the last twenty 
years. Those lessons must become part of the con
sciousness of the American working class. Above 
all, no illusions about the real character of the 
“ anti-fascist”  activities of the Department of 
Justice!

Roosevelt’s ’Attack’ 
O n Native Fascists

Attorney-General Biddle has taken steps to ban 
Coughlin’s Social Justice and some other fascist 
sheets from the mails. The liberals and Stalin
ists are hailing this as proof that the Roosevelt 
administration is out to destroy the native fascist 
movement.

We have fought the native fascists and their 
allies, not only in our press but also in physical 
combat. Our experiences in this struggle serve to 
estimate the precise significance of Biddle’s pres
ent actions. We lim it ourselves to but a few ex
amples.

In New York the high point of fascist activity 
came when the Nazi Bund and its Coughlinite 
allies provocatively staged a huge demonstration 
in Madison Sq. Garden on Feb. 21, 1939. Roose
velt’s good friend, Mayor LaGuardia, not only 
permitted that fascist gathering, but protected it 
w ith the largest police mobilization in the c ity ’s 
history, and turned down the liberal and Stalin
ist pleas to slop the fascist affair. But the So
cialist Workers Party issued a call to the workers 
of New York to gather in counter-demonstration 
around the Garden, and when the fascists met 
they were surrounded by over 50,000 grim de
termined workers. LaGuardia’s cops tried to 
break up the workers’ ranks, but failed. Only 
those cops saved the Nazis and Coughlinites from 
the workers’ anger. Fven so many a fascist felt 
the weight of labor's hand that night. Scurrying 
home between the rows of cops, the fascists knew 
their provocative gathering had failed. The “ demo
cratic”  press the next day praised the cops for 
protecting the fascists and LaGuardia for protect
ing “ free speech” .

Six months later came the next big attempt of 
the fascists to overawe the workers. The Cough
linite Christian Mobilizers announced that on 
August 19 they would march from Columbus C ir
cle to Union Square, the traditional gathering- 
place of radical workers. Although this was an 
obvious provocation against the radicals and the 
Jews, LaGuardia not only granted the fascists a 
permit to march but issued orders for a big mobil
ization of cops to protect them. Again it  was the 
Socialist Workers Party that alone took real ac
tion against the fascists, calling the workers to 
ra lly in Union Square on August 19 in counter
demonstration and urging all workers’ organiza
tions to unite for this action. So vigorous was the 
response of the workers throughout the city, 
thanks to the lesson of the Trotskyist-led counter
demonstration at Madison Square Garden, that a 
few days before the scheduled fascist march 
Coughlin himself got his followers to call o ff their 
march!

Throughout the country the Trotskyist move
ment called on the workers and the unions to or
ganize Workers’ Defense Guards against the fas
cists. That call was answered in Minneapolis bv 
the famous motor transport workers union, Local 
544, which in the spring of 1938 organized a 
Union Defense Guard to halt the Silver Shirts 
who were threatening Minneapolis labor. The

Some Minor Items
The workers are being squeezed dry to pay 

for the war. It is not enough that workers in uni
form are doing the fighting and dying. A t home, 
their relatives and dependents stagger under new 
burdens of wage freezing, mounting prices and 
taxes, scarcity.

So far, the big corporation owners, however, 
have been getting away with murder.

But has the government tapped the corpora
tions to pay the costs of the war? Not on your 
life.

We’d like to cite a couple of minor and inci
dental sources from which hundreds of millions 
and billions can be secured to pay for the war.

In the past few weeks, for instance, corporations 
like General Electric, Standard Oil, etc., have been 
splurging huge sums on newspaper and magazine 
advertisements to whitewash their monopoly prac
tices and Nazi dealings recently exposed before 
Senate Committees and in anti-trust suits.

Where is this money coming from? Is it, per
haps, coming out of the profits of the corporations? 
No indeed.

Advertising comes under the heading of costs, 
just as wages and raw materials do. When the 
government pays a corporation for war orders, it 
compensates the corporation for such “ legitimate" 
costs as advertising to whitewash their notorious 
activities. Simply by eliminating this “ cost,”  the 
government could get millions in additional reve
nues.

But even this is mere chicken-feed, compared to 
the millions from another source which the gov
ernment has passed up in the last few months.

We cite, for example, the instance o f the Elkins 
Act oil pipe-line case, in which the government 
sued the major oil corporations for 81,800,000,000 
for their violations of the law against collecting 
rebates on delivery of oil through monopoly-con
trolled pipe-lines.

It was a clean-cut case. The government had 
the goods on the companies. But what happened? 
The oil corporations were permitted last Decem
ber 23 to secure the usual "consent decree,”  where
by they agreed not to fight the case, and the De
partment of Justice considerately waived suit' for 
penalties amounting to over a billion and a half 
dollars. It was all done on the quiet, and the 
facts have just leaked out.

As Senator Gillette was moved to remark on 
this case: “ An army of 6,000,000 men could be 
paid for a year with the amount the government 
threw away.”

Yes, and the government could have doubled 
the pay of the soldiers on the amount that it 
“ threw away”  in the Standard Oil, General Elec
tric, Aluminum Company, and all the other cases 
it has settled by corporation-dictated consent de
crees. These decrees have enabled the companies 
to evade their just penalties and get away with 
a few thousand dollars in fines •— all, we may be 
sure, duly included under costs in determining 
what the government is to pa}' them for war 
orders.

As long as the government permits the corpora
tions to get away w ith things like these, it w ill 
have a tough time convincing the workers that 
they should make any more sacrifices.

The Stalinist I. L. D. And 
The Minneapolis Trial

By F E L IX  MORROW

As we have previously informed our readers, 
the Stalinist press, here and abroad (especially 
abroad, where the lie cannot be checked so eas
ily), is asserting that the 18 Socialist Workers 
Party and Local 544-CIO defendants convicted 
in the Minneapolis “sedition” case were “proved” 
to have Nazi connections.

Further along the same line, Stalinists in vari
ous unions are opposing the voting of union do
nations to the Civil Rights Defense Committee 
which is appealing the Minneapolis sentences to 
the higher courts.

But this Stalinist line has very definite limits. 
It  does not extend to all Stalinist-controlled in
stitutions; for example, it  does not extend to 
the International Labor Defense!

Two well-known Stalinists, Anna Damon and 
Sasha Small, are respectively Secretary and Edi
tor of the International Labor Defense, and pub
lish a small quarterly entitled “Equal Justice.”

In the Winter, 1942, issue of “Equal Justice,” 
there appear two main items. One is a compila
tion for the year 1941 on “subversive activity,” 
covering activities of Nazis, fascists, anti-Sem
ites, etc. The Minneapolis “sedition” case is not 
mentioned among these.

The other item in “Equal Justice” is entitled 
“Case History, 1941,” and compiles all cases in 
which labor has been prosecuted during the year, 
and under “Minneapolis,” it  carries (page 10) 
the following paragraph;

“Minneapolis cases — 17 men and 1 woman 
were convicted and sentenced to 12-16 months 
imprisonment under the Smith Act of 1940, by 
a federal Court in Minneapolis, Dec. 2, on charges 
of advocating force and violence against the U. 
S. government. 5 of the original 28 defendants 
were free on directed verdicts at the conclusion 
of the government’s case. 5 more were acquit
ted by the trial jury. The 18 themselves were 
acquitted of a conspiracy charge on which all 
were indicted. All those sentenced (case now on 
appeal) are members of the Socialist Workers 
Party.”

Thus, according to the International Labor 
Defense, the Minneapolis convictions are a labor 
case and hence, by implication, the appeal is 
worthy of the support of the labor movement.

But while comrades Sasha Small and Anna 
Damon thus endorse the Minneapolis case as a

labor case, their comrades who edit the Daily 
Worker, Freiheit, New Masses, etc., etc., say it 
is not a labor case but that the defendants are 
Nazi agents whose agentry Was “proved” in 
court.
A D iffe re n c e  o f  O p in io n

Ilow could there be such a difference within 
the Communist Party, which is deservedly noto
rious for its monolithic unity? Moreover, on a 
very important question —  the stand toward 
Trotskyists. Are comrades Small and Damon 
concealed Trotskyists? Or are they unable to 
bring themselves to the point of smearing labor 
defendants who are being persecuted by the class 
enemy?

The explanation is quite simple. Comrades 
Small and Damon are quite capable of crimes far 
beyond that of aiding the class enemy against 
labor defendants—Anna Damon has worse crimes 
than that already on her record. They are act
ing in this, as in everything else, under orders 
from the Stalinist bureaucracy.

The International Labor Defense does not ad
mit that it is a creature of the Communist Par
ty. I t  pretends to be non-partisan within the 
labor movement. I t  is compelled, therefore, to 
reckon with certain facts; that scores of CIO 
unions are backing the Minneapolis defendants, 
that the entire labor movement understands that 
this is a labor case, that the American Civil 
Liberties Union and other liberal groups are 
backing the defendants, etc., etc. No doubt the 
Stalinist heads of the International Labor De
fense would have liked to remain silent, since 
they dared not attack the Minneapolis defend
ants. But the pressure of the broad movement 
on behalf of the defendants forced the I. L. D. 
to go through the formality of recognizing the 
case as a labor case.

In doing so, comrades Small and Damon have 
willy nilly also passed judgment on the lies of 
the Stalinist press, branding as deliberate false
hoods the stories of their comrades who edit 
the Daily Worker and the rest.

To the many times in which the Stalin School 
of Falsification has been exposed, this latest is 
an interesting addition: this time two authorita
tive members of that School have been compelled 
by the situation of the I. L. D. to give the lie 
to their own gang!

■ ■ ■ ...............-  ■ ■ -  ‘

BRITISH data shows 
war has not halted 
the class struggle

= g  By E D ITH  K A N E  ' ---------

British workers are today being displayed as mod
els for American workers to imitate. “Look at those 
fellows,” the bosses hint, through their press and 
stooges; “they don’t strike, work long hours cheer
fully, and cooperate with the management.” And 
the American worker, who has staunchly defended 
his hard-won union conditions despite the increasing 
anti-labor ballyhoo, is expected to burst into tears 
and promise to mend his ways.

Let us, however, examine the record of British 
labor since the outbreak of war. According to W il
liam Green, ail antagonism between workers and own
ers has ceased in Great Britain. With obvious ap
proval he says, “Since May, 1940, strikes have vir
tually ceased. The time lost since then is one day 
per man in 16 years —  a situation which could only 
have been achieved by common consent of employer 
and employee.” (Amer. Federationist, April, 1942.) 
He negiects to tell you just how this peace pact was 
arrived at. The implication is that both recognized 
the error of their ways, kissed, and made up. The 
New York Times on April 20 gives a different ver
sion of the labor situation. In fact, it  fla tly  contra
dicts the idyllic scene pictured by the president of 
the AFL.

“British industry,” writes Craig Thompson 
from London, “has had its full and continuing 
share of strikes. During 1940 there were 850 
strikes involving 284,000 persons in the loss of 
890,000 work days. In 1941 the figures rose to 
1,162 strikes involving 334,800 perSons in the 
loss of 1,034,000 days.” And, he adds, “1942 
shows no diminution of labor stoppages. .

Legal S trike  O utlaw ing Fails
In  an effort to combat the steadily increasing 

strike situations in Britain, a bill outlawing strikes 
was passed. Although at first widely hailed, it  was 
quietly dropped after very little application and is 
now admitted to have been a dismal failure. “Jailed 
workers produce nothing,” the London reporter ob
serves. In a renewed effort to step up war produc
tion and cut down strikes, referred to by the report
er as “labor difficulties,” which have caused according 
to the same article “an average loss of 2,122 work
days every day since the war began” —  attention, 
Mr. Green! —  the plan of joint work councils is being 
initiated wherever possible.

The works councils are somewhat like the joint 
management-labor committees being initiated in this 
country by Donald Nelson, head of the WPB.

C o m p os ition  o f  C ounc ils
They are composed of an equal number of rep

resentatives of workers and owners who sit around 
a table and thrash out the problems of “their” 
plant. Such' matters as how to increase production, 
the use of new methods or equipment to save time, 
devices for safeguarding the health of workers, com
plaints about food and service —  are discussed. And 
the word “discussed” is used advisedly, for that is 
just about the extent to which workers actually par
ticipate in this set-up.

“The role of the council is purely advisory,” the 
writer quickly adds, fearing perhaps that someone 
might confuse these councils with the councils (So
viets) of workers introduced by the Bolsheviks. “Its 
value lies in continuous promotion of a greater degree 
of understanding between the workers and their boss
es.” The New York Times reader who' might have 
begun to imagine that workers were running fac
tories and that private ownership was toppling in 
England is thus reassured. Workers are permitted 
to blow off steam and, incidentally, contribute valu
able practical suggestions to help increase produc
tion —  and the bosses’ profits. Nowhere is the sub
ject of wages or hours mentioned. How, one won
ders, do the councils function when such delicate 
matters are raised? Since they possess no powers 
of enforcement — even supposing that the workers 
did win over enough owners’ representatives to support 
their demands for overtime pay, better conditions, 
etc. —  the ultimate decision still has to be solved 
the same old way. When the boss says “No!” the 
workers have but one resource —  the strike —  with 
which to enforce their demands.

The joint work councils w ill solve no labor prob
lems for the bosses. I t  will prove no more effective 
than the outlawing of strikes. The British bosses, 
like their class-brothers here, refuse to change their 
accustomed routine of squeezing profits from labor, 
war or no war. They arc attempting to load on to 
the backs of the workers, in addition to their normal 
peace-time load of exploitation, the extra costs of 
the war.

B r it is h  T rade  U n ions Real P ro te c tio n
The British workers have years of glorious union 

tradition behind them and will not permit anyone 
to reduce them to the level of cooiie labor. The B rit
ish factory owners and big business have found that 
out. Failing to subdue the workers by outlawing 
strikes, they now try  the subtler, softer measure of 
joint councils. But their bloody, grasping claws are 
all too obvious. They can’t save their profits and 
they can’t save their hides! Everyday they expose 
themselves as the useless antiques they actually arc. 
The workers of England arc learning, along with the 
workers everywhere, that the chief obstacles to pro
duction, to efficiency, to a fa ir work day, and a full 
life arc the owners and the profit system that allows 
them to rule.

British workers will continue to struggle and 
strike for the right to live as men and not slaves —  
no matter what frantic schemes the bosses may de
vise to stop them. And they will not long remain 
content to* ask only for more money or better work
ing conditions — the day is not fa r off when they 
will demand their rightful heritage, a world of peace 
and plenty for themselves and their children.

Due to unavoidable circumstances M. Stein’s col
umn has been temporarily discontinued. I t  will be 
resumed in two weeks.

Low-Paid Women 
Welcomed By Industry

By LY D IA  B EIDEL a ---------------------------------------------------
Much more rapidly than the workers do the owners of in

dustry sense the fact that the induction of large numbers of 
women into mass production w ill effect changes in the relation
ship between the working class and themselves, and they move 
with greedy switfness to insure their profits. Operating on the 
fine old principle that the best defensive is an offensive, they 
make an assault upon the labor conditions of women workers 
even before the change of composition in the labor force from 
male toward female has got well under way.

Prior to United States entrance into the war —  when the
3---------- ---------------------------------------draft begau to tako its first toll 

from the mass of Industrial work
ers — seventeen national corpor
ations formally entered a plea 
with the U. S. Department of La
bor asking for the elimination of 
legal restrictions (where they ex
ist) against hiring women for a 
seven-day week; the abrogation 
of the 40-or 48-h6ur work-week; 
and permission to work women 
after 10 P.M. (i. e., for night- 
shift employment).

Many employers, in instances 
where the law did not stand in 
their way, immediately proceed
ed to overrule or override any 
special conditions of employ
ment which women workers had 
won through the struggle of 
the trade unions for mainten
ance of general labor conditions. 
Today in thousands of plants 
women are worked up to ten 
hours a day, seven days a week, 
on the graveyard shift along 
with the men.

TH E  DANGER FROM 
IN E Q U A LITY  IN  WAGES

The real rub comes, however, 
when the matter of wages is look
ed into. Here a long-standing in
ternational custom comes in 
handy for the employers. Since 
the beginning of the mass prod
uction system women workers 
have regularly been paid less 
than men for the same operations. 
The trade union movement, 
though it has in a number of in
stances fought valiantly against 
this practice, has never fully rea
lized how serious a menace it is 
to the position of the working 
class as a whole.

So obvious is this wage differ
ential that even the Gallup poll 
devoted attention to it recently. 
Setting his elaborate statistical 
machinery into motion, Gallup 
found that here — as in every 
other capitalist country — women 
are paid 10 to 40 per cent less 
than men on the same jobs.

The poll revealed that 78 per 
cent of the population favored 
equal pay for equal work.

Some people may feel that this 
discrimination against women in 
war industry is temporary. We 
need only look to those countries 
which have been at war for al

most three years to see what will 
happen here.

A Canadian machine-gun fac
tory, employing 2000 worneu in a 
total force of 4500, gives 35c. to 
women for jobs paying men 55c.

Germany offers the most illu
minating picture, since it has en
tirely integrated its economy into 
war production.

Working hours for German 
women —  9,500,000 of them in 
war production today — have 
risen from 8 to 10-15, and women 
are used on all shifts in every 
industry. Wages run from 20 per 
cent to 10 per cent lower than 
those of men doing the same 
work, and if a woman receives 
a government allowance for the 
services of her husband at the 
front, a downward adjustment is 
made in her wage rate.

Discipline of the female labor 
force in Germany is administered 
through the conscription of wom
en and the enforcing of a “labor 
year.” The fact that, despite all 
disciplinary measures, the issue of 
equal pay for equal work has been 
loudly raised by women as well 
as men indicates the degree of 
pressure upon the women workers 
and their stubborn resistance 
to it.

Tbe employing class is not re
luctant (o hire women. Indeed, 
there are many reasons why for

the moment female labor might 
ease tilings up for the bosses, 
aside from the lower wage scale. 
Most of the women now going 
into industry have had no trade 
union experience and work at first 
as individuals with little class 
feeling of mutual defense; and 
long experience has proven that 
women in general learn new tech
niques more quickly than men.

The manager of the Canadian 
machine-gun plant cited above lias 
this to say: "The quality of their 
(women’s) work is excellent. We 
are more satisfied with the wom
en than with tbo men. They are 
never sick, never fuss, are con
scientious and always on time.” 

But women workers learn. Ger
many, being a little further along 
in its cultivation of a large fem
ale proletariat, has no complaint 
to mane against the industrial 
efficiency of women but is very 
much worried about their "mor
ale.” The National Zeitung of Es
sen. for instance, complains bit
terly that "it is always the 'wom
en who make things more diffi
cult for their families and the 
German State. They pass like a 
hungry swarm of bees from one 
shop to another showing such a 
lack of discipline that, the au
thorities will he compelled to 
take action against them.” 

Experience in parts of the 
world where a war economy has 
had time to incubate the begin
nings of a class-conscious female 
proletariat indicates that women, 
though they enter industry at a 
disadvantage, quickly learn —  
from the accumulated class ex
perience of workers since the first 
trade union began its struggle — 
that ihe fight to keep alive is a 
struggle and a class struggle.


